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Supporting biodynamic, viable, sustainable,  
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The BDLT meets an urgent need for enabling young 
farmers to gain access to land without the crippling burden 

of debt, and help build sustainable food systems.
 Patrick Holden, 
 Patron of the Biodynamic Association and 
 Founding Director of the Sustainable Food Trust

Securing farmland, conserving our countryside

Why the Biodynamic Land Trust?
As farm land is lost to development, fertile soil is eroded, agri-
business grows and family farms go out of business-land access gets 
harder. Speculative land prices are prohibitive. The market makes 
land a commodity rather than a commons to be cared for. We see 
climate change, low food security and un-resilient local food systems.  

We also see the rise of a vibrant local food movement, farmers 
markets, community-supported agriculture, community orchards, 
and people wanting to re-connect with land and place. The 

demand is increasing for biodynamic, organic, community connected farming, guided 
by ecological principles and a land ethic.

So, the BDLT aims to:

• Secure and maintain land access for 
biodynamic farmers, for healthy food 
growing, conservation and holistic land 
management

• Engage people with land trusteeship, 
enabling the exchange of tools, funds, 
resources, experience and learning

• Support social, ecological, viable, 
sustainable, diverse agriculture and horticulture which cares for the earth, 
builds community, enlivens the soil, enriches landscapes and biodiversity

What are the benefits offered by the BDLT?
1. Co-operative ways of securing both farm working capital and land acquisition 

through partnerships, community involvement and shares
2. Land access and security of tenure for entrant farmers, growers, and the 

development of viable farm businesses, social, and cultural enterprises
3. Public access for farm visits; education about farming, food and nature to help 

re-connect with land
4. Preserving the countryside; supporting family 

community connected farming 
5. Support for retiring farmers to secure the 

future of their farm
6. Enhancing landscape, biodiversity, wildlife and 

nature conservation
7. Supporting farms through community 

building, giving, investing, volunteering and 
working.
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What is the BDLT?
The Biodynamic Land Trust Limited is a charitable community benefit society  
No 31448R, registered with the FSA (FCA) in 2011 and directed by a small board of 
volunteer directors who are elected by members at Annual General Meetings. 

Members join by investing in withdrawable, non-profit shares. Both individuals and 
organisations can join, each member has one vote. An asset lock protects the assets and 
land, and in the unlikely event of it being wound up, the assets will be transferred to the 
Biodynamic Association, a charity founded in 1928. The directors appoint a part-time 
executive director and a society secretary as administrator. 

Why are Biodynamic Farms 
special?
Biodynamic farms each have a unique story, 
sense of place and the potential to animate the 
local community through the shared sense of 
care for the earth and trusteeship.

Biodynamics is based around respecting 
the principles at work in nature. It is a whole 
system, first outlined by Rudolf Steiner in 1924 
where all the different parts of the farm are 

seen as parts of a greater whole. With farm animals and farmers at the centre, a self-
sustaining, balanced and harmonious environment is the result. 

Biodynamic farming promotes sustainability and quality of produce

Soil fertility is optimised by introducing composted manure, mineral and herb-based 
preparations to the fields to enliven the soil. These significantly improve the health 
and structure of soil, plants and animals, and enhance the vitality, quality and flavour 
of produce. Biodynamics reduces carbon footprint by locking up 25% more carbon in 
the soil than conventional farming. The result is a rich and diverse farm built on sound 
organic principles which is embedded and sensitised to its surroundings, and produces 
food with an individual quality and taste.
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Services offered by the BDLT
1. Acquiring farms and land into trust
When approached by farmers, CSA’s and groups seeking 
farmland, the BDLT provides help to develop a land-
partnership approach for a successful Land Trust buy-
out plan. For a successful outcome, a farm business plan 
with several income streams, a farm land-use plan and a 
supportive community need to be established. The BDLT 
can then use a mix of facilitation, technical assistance and 
referral to activate the community, create a share offer,  
and encourage loans, tax help and gifts to secure the land. 

2. Enabling farm succession and stewardship
Retiring farmers can engage with the BDLT to find the 
best plan for their farm to continue. Giving the farm to 
the BDLT to own and manage in perpetuity is one of 
several ways. The BDLT can lease the farm; agree a farm 
management plan and sustainable lease with appropriate 
biodynamic farmers. 

3. Creating partnerships
When an existing biodynamic farm is under threat, or an 
opportunity arises to acquire a farm, the BDLT works in 
partnership with the farmer and the community to create 
new solutions. 

4. Engagement, training and education
Farms are encouraged to have biodynamic apprentices. 
Workshops are offered for reconnecting with land and place, enhancing landscape and 
farm planning. For developing a project Land Partnership workshops for farm master 
planning are offered. 

5. Entrant farmers and growers.
We aim to help entrant farmers and growers take a successful first step on the farming 
ladder by providing land access, such as starter small holdings, innovative ways of 
raising capital, innovative land tenure options such as share farming and leases.

6. Advocacy and partnerships
The BDLT is partnering with the Soil Association Land Trust on a European 
wide Grundtvig learning exchange with others engaged in similar work, 
to learn best practise and influence policy. We have initiated a UK-wide 
action research process to develop an overarching ‘national’ farmland 
trust enabling an advocacy network.
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Membership and Share Offer Application Form
Invest in the Biodynamic Land Trust (BDLT) and become a member

Our aim is to secure agricultural land to hold in trust in perpetuity for affordable access 
for biodynamic farmers and agriculture, countryside conservation and for community 
connected, sustainable farming. The benefits include supporting biodynamic farming, 
preserving the countryside, supporting local food growing and helping entrant 
biodynamic farmers and growers get access to affordable land.

This is an application to invest in non-profit shares become a member of the BDLT.

Name

Address 

Email address

Telephone

I wish to purchase   worth of £1 shares (must be at least 100, 
max 20,000, in multiples of 100)  

I enclose a cheque to the value of £    or I have made a payment to  
The Biodynamic Land Trust a/c 20304358, sort code 16-58-10 of the above amount 

Please make your cheque payable to The Biodynamic Land Trust. Write your name 
and phone number on back. Post to: Gabriel Kaye, BDLT Administrator, Painswick Inn, 
Gloucester St., Stroud GL5 1QG.  Acknowledgement will be made by email or by post 
within 15 working days of receipt. Share certificates will be issued in due course and 
your name put on the Share and Membership Register.
Please complete the agreement form over

For BDLT office use

BDLT Membership Share Application Number:
Entered on Shareholder Register:
Date cheque received: 
Cheque Number: 
Cheque acknowledgement emailed/posted: 
Shareholder/Member No:        Share certificate issued & posted: 

Post Code

The Biodynamic Land Trust
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Agreement
1. I am aged 16 or over.
2. I agree to be bound by the Rules of the Biodynamic Land Trust Limited 

which is registered with the FCA. The BDLT Society Rules are on http://www.
biodynamiclandtrust.org.uk/. Further share offers will be put on the website as new 
farm projects come up. There is a downloadable Application Form also available 
on the website. 

3. I understand the Board may reject my application and is not required to 
inform me of its reasons.

4. I understand the data I provide on this form will be stored and will be used 
only for the purposes of The Biodynamic Land Trust Limited and will not be 
disclosed to a third party.

5. I give permission for the Biodynamic Land Trust Ltd to email me relevant 
formal documents and information and to contact me using the details I have 
provided as necessary to its activity.

6. I understand that it is a term of this offer to ensure compliance with Money 
Laundering Regulations 2003 and that BDLT may, at its absolute discretion, 
require verification of identity from any person seeking to invest.

7. Please specify what you wish to happen to your Shares in the event of your death. 
Either:

a. Donate them to The Biodynamic Land Trust Limited: Circle Yes or No and sign: 
Or 

b. Transfer them to a named person:

On the event of my death I wish my shares to go to:

Their contact details: (email)

Address: 

Signed as a Deed

Your Name  
(PRINT)  
Signature

Date

Post Code

Post Code

Witnessed by

Signed

Address 

Date



How to get involved?
Concerned individuals, farmers and organisations can help develop the BDLT by:

1. Joining the BDLT as a member by investing £100 or more in withdrawable 
shares, which will help safeguard and acquire more land. Investing in shares 
means that you become a member, receive an annual report and can vote in 
the Board at AGM’s. 

2. Forming farm planning support group: if you think your community needs 
a biodynamic farm, form a working group which we can support with talks, 
workshops and facilitation, if needed, to prepare the way for securing land 
into trust.

3. Securing your farm’s future: Consider the bequest of your farm, land or estate 
to ensure your lifework continues. You are welcome to contact the BDLT for an 
initial conversation and farm visit as a first step towards succession planning.

Biodynamic Land Trust Limited  
- for further information see our website
www.biodynamiclandtrust.org.uk 
or to discuss any of this further 

Contact: 
Martin Large, director, 07765 006829 or biodynamiclandtrust@gmail.com 
Gabriel Kaye, society secretary and administrator: gabriel@biodynamiclandtrust.org.uk 

Biodynamic Land Trust, The Painswick Inn, Gloucester St, Stroud GL5 1QG. 
Founding directors include Chris Stockdale (BDA), Rachel Harries,  
Robin Evans (vice chair), Timothy Brink (chair), Tom Brenan.
Registered with the FCA as a Community Benefit Society No 31448R and charity no XT33649

Aldo Leopold’s Land Ethic: ‘We abuse the land because we regard it as a commodity 
belonging to us. When we see land as a community to which we belong, we may 
begin to use it with love and respect.
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Supporting biodynamic, sustainable,  
community connected farming

Biodynamic Land Trust for
• Affordable land access 
• A healthy local food culture
• Countryside conservation 
• Community supported agriculture
• Re-connecting people and land

www.biodynamiclandtrust.org.uk

working with 
and supporting
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